This research aims to find out the influence of bank ownership (domestic, foreign, state-owned, or private) on bank performance and risks in Sharia Commercial Banks in Indonesia. This research uses quantitative approach with multiple linear regression analysis technique. The results of the research show that variable of Domestic-Foreign Bank has positive significant effects, variable of State Owned-Private Bank has negative not significant effects on the Return on Assets, and variable of Domestic-Foreign Bank has positive significant effects, variable of State Owned-Private Bank has negative significant effects to the Non-Performing Financing on Sharia Commercial Banks in Indonesia.
Introduction
Banking industry is one of Indonesia's economic pillars and it plays a strategic role especially in collecting fund from the public and distributing it to finance economic activities (Siregar, 1990) . The establishment of sharia banks aims to form a financial institution with Islamic principles as its foundation to do banking activities. In doing their activities, sharia banks do not only focus on making maximum profit, but also take public welfare into consideration.
Company management is separated between the manager as an agent and the owner as a principal in modern economy. This conforms to the agency theory where stakeholders trust a manager or professionals to do fund arrangement and the manager takes responsibility for that. Problems often arise from the separation if both parties have different agenda.
2nd ICIEBP There are many ways for assessing company performance, one of them is profitability. Profitability ratio assesses a company's ability to make profit using resources it owns, such as assets, capital, or company sales (Sudana, 2009: 22) . The indicator of profitability ratio used in this research is Return on Assets (ROA).
In assessing the level of banking risks, the number of non-performing financing is the defining factor. Non-Performing Financing (NPF) is an indicator to assess the level of financing risks. The higher the NPF ratio, the more non-performing financing a bank has to handle. This situation indicates problems of liquidity (third party's inability to pay), solvability (decreasing capital), and rentability (bank's inability to make profit). The problems may cause a decrease in the bank's profit thereby the manager needs to be careful in providing financing in order to lower the risk of defaults.
A bank's performance and its management function are closely connected. This can be proven when the manager works well the bank will make big profit. According to Novado (2014) , bank owners definitely will not hire management which presumably will inflict a financial loss to the company.
There are several kinds of Sharia Commercial Banks' ownership in Indonesia, whether they are state-owned, private, domestic, or foreign. With different kinds of bank ownership, the structure of shares ownership in Sharia Commercial Banks in Indonesia may also vary and is subject to change. A bank may sell some of its shares to investors who are willing to invest their capital in the company. When it happens it will certainly change the composition of stakeholders in the bank.
Considering the importance of relations between bank owners or stakeholders and its management, it is necessary to identify the influence of such relations to the bank's performance. Stakeholders with various backgrounds may affect the manager's policies in decision making. When bank ownership is dominated by the government, like stateowned banks, then the banks' operation will get support from the government. This can be considered as an advantage when compares to banks whose shares are owned by private parties. However, on the other hand this also means that there will be more interference from the government in the company's decision making.
The increasing foreign participation in Indonesia's banking industry is an impact of financial globalization. According to Soedarmono (2011) , the participation may take form in the growing number of foreign managers in domestic banking companies, the increasing foreign customers who need services from domestic banks, or the rising external debts due to the incoming flow of foreign capital. As for the problem formulation taken, it is described as follows: 
Theoretical Background
Bank owners are any party who takes part in establishing the bank. Bank ownership is stated on the bank's deed of incorporation and structure of shares control (Novado, 2014 Private banks are banks whose shares are more than 50% owned by a private party, be it national private or foreign private.
According to Dendawijaya in Erlangga (2015), performance is an essential aspect every company of any location and kind has to do well because it reflects the company's ability to manage and allocate its resources in order to optimally reach its goals.
There are several helpful ratios in assessing bank performance. According to Dendawijaya (2005, 119), profitability or rentability ratio can be used in assessing the level of bank health. This ratio is highly important since the profit gained from assets utilization reflects the efficiency level of a bank (Nurfahmi, 2014) .
In this research, profitability ratio used as an indicator of bank performance is Return on Assets (ROA) because it may function as a standard in assessing bank financial health. Return on Assets (ROA) is one of the profitability ratios. ROA uses profit to assess effectivity in company's assets utilization. According to Weston and Brigham (1990: 304) , ROA is a ratio of net profit after taxes to total assets.
Risks are possible events which will inflict a financial loss if they happen (Kountur, 2008: 6) . In Islam, whatever happens is an uncertainty and uncertainty is a part of risks.
To assess financing risks faced by banks, Financial Services Authority (OJK) as the bank supervisor board has stipulated several ratios, one of them is a ratio to identify funding quality and reserves adequacy that is Non-Performing Financing (NPF).
In this research, ratio used as an indicator of bank risks is Non-Performing Financing The age of a bank is one aspect investors take into consideration before investing their capital. According to Novado (2014) , the age of a bank can be used to assess the effects of how long a bank has been operating on its performance, which will reflect its ability to survive.
Research Methods
This research is a study using a quantitative approach. The variables used in this research consist of two exogenous variables, two endogenous variables and one control variable.
The exogenous variables in this research are Domestic -Foreign Bank ownership
and State-owned -Private Bank ownership.
The endogenous variables in this research are Return on Assets (ROA) and Non
Performing Financing (NPF).
3. The control variable in this research is Bank Size and Bank Age.
Operational definition
1. ROA is a ratio of net profit after taxes to total assets.
Profit after Taxes Total Assets × 100%
2. Non Performing Financing (NPF) is a bank financial ratio which reflects the number of non-performing financing compares to total financing.
Total Non Performing Financing Total Financing × 100%
3. Bank Size is the total assets a bank owns.
Bank Size = Ln(Total Assets)
4. Bank Age is the total years the bank has been operating.
Bank Age = Ln(Total Operating Years)
Analysis models
Regression models in this research are: 
Classic assumption tests

Hypothetical tests
Based on the calculation result using IBM SPSS 20 program, here is the result of first equation calculation for endogenous variable ROA: The negative not significant effects between State-owned -Private Bank Ownership and ROA indicate that on average state-owned banks have higher ROA than private banks although the gap is not very significant. This is reflected from the level of state-owned banks' ROA which is more stable and less prone to a financial loss than the one of private banks' . The ROA in private banks is highly fluctuating and in particular years, private banks' ROA can be so low that the banks inflict a financial loss. This implies that state-owned banks are able to maintain their ROA level in a certain value although it is not very high. The positive not significant effects between Bank Age and ROA may cause by the fact that longer established banks certainly have more customers and investors than newly established banks. With more investors, the capital provided for financing is consequently bigger and money velocity is faster thereby return earned is then higher.
However, the big fund provided for financing turns out to possibly increase banking financing risks, which is reflected from the research result of the Bank Age effects on NPF.
The high financing risks in long established banks is not worth the Return on Assets (ROA) earned although in the end ROA of those old banks will be higher as well. This indicates the positive not significant relationship between Bank Age and ROA.
The following is the result of first equation calculation for endogenous variable NPF:
Based on the According to Novado (2014) , private banks have better control on financing risks than state-owned banks. This is because state-owned banks in Indonesia are big banks which provide financing in a large sum as well; thereby the number of non-performing financing is also higher.
3. The effects of control variable SIZE on Non-Performing Financing (NPF) shows a significant value of 0.000 with the t value of 7.104. Therefore the hypotheses in this research are proven where H 1 is accepted and H 0 is declined which means variable SIZE has negative significant effects on Non-Performing Financing (NPF).
The increase in total assets which is an indicator of bank size measurement will influence investors' interest in investing their capital. The high investors' interest will add the number of provided fund for financing. When a bank's financing level is high and the management's skills to plan, organize, and supervise its bank are good, the NPF level can be reduced which means smaller ratio of NPF. Meanwhile, medium-sized banks provide the costumers with a large sum of financing but it is not accompanied with good control. The results of this research indicate that the older the bank the more active the bank is in running its operational activities because old banks have earned higher trust from the public. Reliable banks may increase investors' trust to invest their capital in the banks. The high operational activities and fast capital velocity in a bank especially in terms of financing moreover in a large sum since the capital owned is also large are expectedly to bring more return. However, the large fund for financing provided by a bank may increase the bank's ratio of Non-Performing Financing (NPF).
Conclusions
The results of this research indicate that Foreign Bank ownership has positive significant effects on Return on Assets (ROA), Private Bank ownership has negative not significant effects on Return on Assets (ROA), Foreign Bank ownership has positive significant effects on Non-Performing Financing (NPF), and Private Bank ownership has negative significant effects on Non-Performing Financing (NPF).
